### Base de Manutenção - Detalhes

#### SAIFRAN BÉLGICA (SAIFRAN AIRCRAFT ENGINE SERVICE [BRUSSELS])

**COM N° 1310-32/ANAC** (Data do 20 ago. 2019, válido até 31 out. 2021)

**Endereço:** Building 24 bis - Brussels Airport - Zaventem

**Complemento:** —

**Cidade:** Bruxelas

**Estado:** —

**Fone:** (2) 790 4749

**CEP:** 11320

**País:** Bélgica

**FAX:** (2)

**Website:** —

**E-mail:** hans.ducheyne@snecma.be

**Tipo de Base:** ADMINISTRATIVA / PRINCIPAL

**Categorias/Classes:** Acessório 1, Motor 3, Serv. Esp.

**Status:** Válida

**Serviços:** —

**COM:** 1310-32/ANAC

**EO:** Arquivo da EO

**Lista de Capacidade:** Arquivo da Lista de Capacidade

### Produtos da EO:

**MOTORES:**

|---------|---------|---------|------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|----------------|----------------|-----------------|----------------|-----------------|----------------|-----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|
ANAC Foreign 145 Group  
(foreign145@anac.gov.hr)

Your e-mail of:  
28/02/2019

Your reference:  

Our reference:  
Annex(es):  
Brussels,  
20-08-2019

Subject:  EU / Brazil Agreement - Approval of ANAC Supplement.

Dear Sir,

Considering the maintenance procedures covered by Annex B to the Agreement between European Union (EU) and the Federative Republic of Brazil on Civil Aviation Safety and MAG (Maintenance Annex Guidance), this is to inform you that Safran Aircraft Engine Services Brussels ANAC Supplement revision 6, dated 11 February 2019 is hereby approved by Belgian Civil Aviation Authority (BCAA).

The ANAC RBAC 145 approval reference is:

Safran Aircraft Engine Services Brussels  
ANAC RBAC 145 Approval Reference number: 1310-37/ANAC  
Valid until: 31 October 2021

This supplement approval allows performing maintenance services on Brazilian registered aeronautical products subject to compliance with EASA Part-145 requirements and the specific regulatory requirements and special conditions as detailed in the Agreement Annex B Appendix B1 and the Maintenance Annex Guidance (MAG).

Please be reminded that the ANAC scope of ratings and limitations must not exceed the ones specified in your Part 145 approval certificate.

You are reminded that you will be required to submit your next application for renewal 60 days prior your continuation date in accordance with MAG Section C which is available on the EASA web site at: http://www.easa.europa.eu/document-library/bilateral-agreements/eu-brazil.

Best Regards,

Christian Vandeveld  
(Signature) 13-01-04 04:20:07
Ch. Vandeveld,  
Technical Expert.

Our offices are open between 9 h and 12 h and between 14 h and 16 h. Private individuals who cannot free themselves during these hours, can request an appointment on Tuesdays or Fridays up to 20 h.

www.mobilit.fgov.be
EO e LC (Ops. Specs. and CL)

Conforme acordo bilateral (In accordance with bilateral agreement):

As Especificações Operativas (EO) e a Lista de Capacidade (LC), se aplicável, são as emitidas / aprovadas / aceitas pela autoridade de aviação civil local (AAC).

The Operations Specifications (Ops. Specs.) and Capability List (CL), if applicable, are those issued / approved / accepted by local civil aviation authority (CAA).